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In THIS ISH: Announcement of Caustic SQuArc Ploicy; Twetyn-sevcn points pogrom; 
Hystery of the CAUstic sQuarc; News from the C.S, centers; Opposition and 
Challenge!

LocaL ORGZaJIZaTIONS: (1) Cloud Castles Cau’ticitcH, Cumulus City, New Sky; (2) 
The Caustic Shadowere, Innsmouth, Blass,; (3) The Jovian Boom-booms, Olym- 
popolus, Jupiter; (4) Bottle Brats, Fifth "tignitude Star, Llilky Way; (5) 
THEY, vzhere; (6) Asylum for tho mentally unbalanced, Lunacity, Moon; ktp,

STATE ORGANIZATIONS: California, Texas, Confusion, Pennsylvania, & Unconscious
ness,

TO 1.1AKE AN INCREDIBLY (you siad it) long story short, the CAUSTIC SQUARE , at its 
beginning, last week, was an entirely personal organization, and since its 
founding, the aniversary of which, we will celebrate next year, it has had
one unofficial member. But the CausticQuaro novz exists for all eternity. 
It iB invincible. Nothing «an stop it. The Caustic square cannot be con
quered. There isnothing that our enemi’o can do to stop it or destroy it. 
If all fandom, even if all the universe were allied aannst us, their plots

“* ' We are fool-proof against 
-- • , wj oan't be linked. Hothinc had bettor cot in our
"Don't noboddy dare to try to oppose u«. ’..o ado bore to bay. . .0 uro

We already exist. We Own the whole universe right 
-'tomorrow, the entire caustus. We are infinite ’t^thT In^"

‘ holiness justice goodness ana nruun,, m

vouldn’t oven damn e or slow down, our_effort’ 
sabotage or espionage, Wc --— - 
v/ay.. ‘
an established fact* 
novz 
bio ; in our being wisdom power I 
other word’, GET OUT OF OUR _AYI

1 To contact every living thing everywhere, . nmirtn for2 To unite them all to accomplish no mumbre of concrete and cement projoks for 

the ggood of fandom*
3 To publish this junk sheet* *
4 To let everybody know everything about everything*
5 To prevent tons of correspondence so that the Po’t office can fire it’ omplo- 

“““ yces. and government oxpcncos be cut down, and we can win the war faster.
6 To start a free pen pals club, so more fan’ will write more letters to each

other more oftener, over the universe every Sat-
7 TO put up a barn dance program on the radio all o 

~ urday night.
8 To publish an up to date directoyr of all the fans in the universe, complete 

—- with names, addresses, telephone number’, photos, and biographies,
9 To publish ( I mean fre-publish) all fanzine’ that have ever been published, 

and send a hundred copie’ of each one to everybody#
To warge a big publish!ty campaign, so that Bruce Yorke will hear about our 
organ! zati>»n.
To
to
To
To — —,------------------- - .
To give the Shangrilavatory publication’ wider circulation.
T o have a bureuo of In-foo- mafchun, where we have everything written down so ov 
even a new born babe can find out the facts of life.

XFtirodQf^e So? ””

Preo books (whoinoll r<ould read unyvay, whon ae also taro -) free
v,or.cn. Froo Sablin (no pay all your dot*-) ^XS^l'l £

18 To have an eighteenhundred and seven room clan h 1
W TO GET Rid of all other fanorganization’.> £o “tart a Ja-kor Art Approbation Club to approbate tbo work of darker.
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11
12

14
15
16

17

18

HAve-a supply depot vzhere anybody can get anything anytime 
run all those who don’t agree with U’ out of fandom.
make everybody have a lot of good luck,
be rage liar fellers.

To have a big cam; 
we i— 
drink’

(



pc-i? tWC

21 Free storage space; Have you any old star*, planets, *oj.ai' system:*, er comet" 
laying around the house? Lot u* stare them for you,

22 To build a futuristicqsquare «ity a* soon as this y!C^ over wkepe wc tan
make all the science fiction stories come true. i

23 To write loads of wonderful fan literature and mu*io that will fax’ surpass 
” all previous classics.

TO Build (24) a futuristic square city as soon as this war is over whore vre can 
make all the science fiction (whoops -that v»s point //- 22 -) To construct a 
Tessarg'RV house for every true slan.

25 To have every oausman in the universe join our organization, If they don’t 
join our organization, then they weren’t causemen in the first place.

26 To rule the whole world and all the rest of them also, as soon as this war is 
over, and we can got fans into all the leading government offices in the

country and have our own revolution. We want revolution, 0, gcodie, Then 1 
can be dictat or of the whole damned thing - I mean the universe, of course - 
everywhere and everything - Gawd, I wish they’d invent time travel in a hurry 
so I could be boss of the past and the feuchur also.

27 To do anything else we want to do,
6-7-8-9-10- red light!

STATEMENT BY TIL, DICTATOR:
Everybody loves me. I love everybody else too. r I think I’m j^i*t woriderful, 
SO does everybody else.
We have already contacted all the fans in the Solar System. And we already 

have our fifth coulmnists working in other parts of the universe.
I am sending out six thousand copies of this here thing to everybo dy evory - 
where. That makes a totdl of over 76. 495, 023, 817, 222, 650, 000, 000, 0001- 
copies altogether, I have five copies already mimeographed. I will do the 
ro«t right away tomorrow.
Who will from now on dare to aay that there is no activity in fandom? Now 

that I have statrted the Caustic Square - 
ever been before,

Fandom is now 
already, and by the day after tomorrow, it _ . _

J- XS!time ih . ... ----- Either you gottc 30m
; go in there(that was

never■ the Guu-jviu Iwill be so active as fandom has
Just watch my smoko! (Bull Durham - no doubt)

organized. We have under five billion fans in the Cuastic Square 
will be under eighteen trillion. There 

■ * * eyer^bgfoer, at any

last racket, and boyoboy, was it payin off pretty til the F.B.I. stepped in!)
Anyhow, you damned fans either join up with us, or we’ H ^‘tho’pieces
drive you clean out of fandom, there wont even be anybody left to !”■<* ™e P *

All you gotta do to join is write a ^There^no obligations. Simply
Caubtic hind.” No explanations arc necessary. There 1 
drop a postcard to no at the following address; 

y Flush Gordon, c/oJike,
628 South Bixel Street, 

Los Angeles, 14, Cal f,
ADDITIONUL STUFF CREDITS; John Arnold did this stencil
....... 4o is fan >1 of the C.S. No, we fortot Tuck will
S^IA^ANNOuS-ENT6? ^OPPOSITION AND CHi.LUlKGE!

’7E have met with opposition. We aren’t going to tell

finn finvwore and everybody v/ill ull e happy so then we wont havotmy opposition any. . - do one

. the opposition v,ont tot anynhyo nnyh™ and heHdo. K 
will do .omothina to then that ,re eolne t0 fl0
tT M a- O -mi,. not to oay of do anythin..

There

Geography, Jimmy Kepnor, 
be member #1 temper

you who it is or 
think that if they know
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